Libby offers audiobooks and ebooks for streaming and download. Patrons have 5 checkouts and 5 holds available at any one time. Materials checkout for 7-14 days.

### Apple device Step 1:
- Go to the App Store on your device.
- Search for Libby by Overdrive.
- Click on GET, then INSTALL.
- Log into your Apple account if necessary.
- Click OPEN.

For Apple devices iOS 9.0 or later.

### Apple device Step 2:
- Choose yes if you have a library card.
- Enter Your Library - MADL is a part of the Lakeland Library Cooperative.
- Click CHOOSE A LOCATION and enter your library branch.
- Enter your valid library card number.

### Android device Step 1:
- Go to the Google Play Store on your device.
- Log into your Google account if necessary.
- Search for Libby by Overdrive
- Click on INSTALL.
- Click OPEN.

For Android devices 4.4 (KitKat) and above.

### Android device Step 2:
- Choose yes if you have a library card.
- Enter Your Library - MADL is a part of the Lakeland Library Cooperative.
- Click CHOOSE A LOCATION and enter your library branch.
- Enter your valid library card number.

### PC:
- Open an internet browser.
- Visit https://libbyapp.com/shelf
- Click on LIBRARY located at the bottom left of the screen.
- Choose yes if you have a library card.
- Enter Your Library - MADL is a part of the Lakeland Library Cooperative.
- Click CHOOSE A LOCATION and enter your library branch.
- Enter your valid library card number.

For Mac 10.7 (Lion) and above. For Windows 7, 8.1, and 10.

### Notes:
- MADL patrons can have up to 5 items checked out at once and up to 5 items on hold. By returning an item or canceling a hold, they can free up space for more items.
- Libby is available on iOS, Android, and on Windows and Mac PCs.
- Libbyapp.com/shelf can be used in conjunction with Adobe Digital Editions to transfer downloaded materials to compatible eReaders such as Nooks and Kobos.
- MADL is a part of the Lakeland Library Cooperative. Patrons will see that LLC is their Libby homepage, not MADL.
Kobo and Nook

Step 1:
- On a computer, go to libbyapp.com in your browser.
- Go to Shelf > Loans, then select Read With...
  Note: If you have a reading preference set, tap Manage Loan to access the Read With... option.
- Click SEND TO ANOTHER DEVICE.
- Click SELECT YOUR DEVICE, then choose Adobe-compatible eReader.
  Note: If Kindle is your reading preference, you may see your Kindle device instead of select your device.
- Select Download DRM File.
- Open the file in Adobe Digital Editions and transfer the book to your ereader.
  Follow the ADE instructions on a separate page if you need help getting started.

Step 2:
- Connect your eReader to your computer.
- Downloaded ebooks should open automatically in Adobe Digital Editions. If your book did not, double click on the downloaded file.
- In ADE, make sure you’re in “Library” view (click the Library button in the top-left corner, if needed).
- Your eReader should show up under “Devices.” You may need to accept a file-transfer prompt on your eReader in order for it to appear in ADE.
- Click and drag an ebook over to your device.
- Note: During the transfer, your eReader will be automatically authorized with the same Adobe ID or OverDrive account you used on your computer.
- Once the transfer is done, you can disconnect your device and start reading.

Compatible with ereaders such as early Kobo and Nook. NOT compatible with NOOK GlowLight Plus.

Notes:
- Newer Kobo ereaders have a built in connection to Overdrive. Access it from the upper left corner menu>Settings>OverDrive. Sign in as you would for the Libby App.
- Nook Glowlight Plus does not need ADE. Once you’ve downloaded your books, drag those files directly to your connected device.
Adobe Digital Editions

Adobe Digital Editions is an ebook reader software that works in conjunction with Libby and RBdigital to let patrons read books on their PCs and transfer materials onto some ereaders.

Adobe Digital Edition:

- Open the Installer (windows) or DMG (mac).
- Accept the terms.
- Leave all components checked. Click NEXT.
- Click INSTALL.
  Note: cancel Norton (if pop up appears).

For Windows 7 and newer, Mac OS 10.8 and newer, Android 4.4 and newer, and Apple 7.0 and newer.

Notes:

- Newer Kobo ereaders have a built-in connection to Overdrive. Access it from the upper left corner menu>Settings>OverDrive. Sign in as you would for the Libby App.
- Nook Glowlight Plus does not need ADE. Once you’ve downloaded your books on your PC, drag those files directly to your connected device.